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W
hile passing years increase

my cynicism, I still refuse

to believe that pecuniary

motivations drive medical students to

our field. When I made my choice to

work in orthopaedics, mired in educa-

tional debt (paltry by current standards),

the idea of positive cash flow seemed a

mirage. Rather, orthopaedic work was

exciting, we made most patients better,

and the residents and attendings were

much happier than those on the general

surgery service. Even now, a good day

in the operating room can leave me

thinking, ‘‘Wow, I would pay for the

opportunity to have this much fun!’’We

are fortunate to be compensated for

such enjoyable work. And as orthopae-

dic surgeons repeatedly take the top slot

in physician-compensation reports,

placing above most other wage-earners

in the country, I feel I should be content

with my compensation. But sort of like

discovering the person sitting next to

you on the plane paid USD 300 less for

his ticket—perspective is everything.

Realizing that the man behind the scal-

pel in the next roommay earn 20%more

for the same work that I do in my room

dampens my enthusiasm and can feed

cynicism among women in our field.

That men are paid more than

women for the same work is not news.

But until recently, I naively assumedly

that was an issue for other professions.

However, a few recent studies opened

my eyes—Medscape’s 2016 annual

physician compensation report [13]

found that men in orthopaedic surgery

earn on average USD 53,000 more

than women (USD 448,000 for men

versus USD 395,000 for women).

Another recent study [8] found a sim-

ilar gender discrepancy for orthopaedic

surgeons in academic practice.

Beyond the Money: Income

Satisfaction and Stability

Take-home pay doesn’t even tell the full

story. Medscape released survey results

on income from a different angle: Are

income and assets sufficient to support an

orthopedist’s life goals [12]? Surpris-

ingly, women demonstrated answers

consistent with lower financial security.

Among the findings for orthopaedic sur-

geons, 13% of men felt they had

inadequate income and assets compared

with 22% of women. Sixty-one percent

ofmen, but only 46%ofwomen, felt they

had adequate income and assets; 26% of

men and 30% of women reported mini-

mal savings to unmanageable debt [12].

Why might this be?

Two gender-related income issues

emerge for orthopaedic surgeons: (1)

Disparity in income and (2) discomfort
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with income and lifestyle stability. Just

as making the diagnosis is the first step

to effective treatment, identifying the

cause is the first step to eradicating the

injustice. I offer three possibilities:

Personal Choice—Prioritizing

Other Pursuits

Gender roles outside of the workplace

have long been considered a barrier for

women. Classically, the ‘‘second-shift’’

work of raising a family andmaintaining

a household has fallen disproportion-

ately to women. Income disparity

resulting from women orthopaedic sur-

geons prioritizing family or any other

nonincome-driving activity over com-

pensated work often represents a willful

choice—one that can lead to working

fewer hours. Studies [4, 13] postulate a

correlation between lower income and

reduced work hours, including noting

that more women (13%) identified

themselves as working part-time than

men (9%). Could part-time status

account for the pay gap in orthopaedics?

Even after controlling for hours worked,

Curry and colleagues [4] found that only

gender and age impacted compensation

in orthopaedics. The ‘‘part-time excuse’’

further falls apart when we look at

evaluating compensation data for aca-

demic physicians in public institutions.

Jena and colleagues [8] identified an

average pay gap between men and

women orthopaedic surgeons of almost

USD 41,000 even after controlling for

factors including specialty, faculty rank,

and research and clinical revenue pro-

ductivity [8]—all of which offer a

reliable proxy for ‘‘hours worked.’’

Bottom line: Women in orthopaedic

surgery are producing the work, but not

getting the income.

Pervasive, Systemic

Discrimination

Overt discrimination may be uncom-

mon, but subtle bias may permit the

persistent factors leading to income

disparity. These can include mentors

or champions preferentially providing

opportunity to men, or even referral

patterns that divert more (or more-de-

sirable) cases to men. Perhaps patients

perpetrate disparities, with decisions of

surgeon choice rooted in social norms

associating orthopaedic surgery with

the male gender. For example, does the

gender difference in surgical caseload

reflect such patterns [1]? Regrettably,

my takeaway after reviewing studies

on discrepancies among academic

physicians [7, 8] is that systemic dis-

crimination is real. After controlling

for factors that should objectively

determine salary, a disparity remains.

Regardless of whether the compen-

sation decision-maker is a man or a

woman, women are likely to encounter

gender biases the moment they voice

their concerns about compensation. A

study assessing gender differences in

compensation negotiations found that

evaluators of both genders penalized

women more than men for initiating

negotiations [2]. Evaluators expressed

less willingness to work with candi-

dates of either gender who negotiated,

but the effect was five and a half times

greater for women. Specifically, the

study noted: ‘‘Evaluators seem to per-

ceive women who negotiate as too

demanding and not nice’’ [2].

Addressing system-wide bias first

requires identification. Most of us carry

prejudices we won’t admit and may not

recognize. The online ‘‘implicit bias test’’

[10] sheds light on our otherwise unfore-

seen biases (https://implicit.harvard.edu/

implicit). Registrants on the website can

choose among myriad tests addressing

hidden biases. Inviting (or requiring)

institutional leaders to identify their biases

can open eyes and combat disparity. From

the perspective of the woman with the

inferior income, bias may be invisible.

Taking the time to read through publically

available data could help those in aca-

demic institutions. Transparent, codified

compensation plans canminimize income

disparity in private practices, but themore

subtle steerage of patients may be harder

to control.

Complacency

An alternative possibility, potentially

encompassing the two explanations
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above, is that women either fail to

question or fully recognize their own

economic value. Our culture identifies

financial education and decisions with

masculine gender, and this may con-

tribute both to failure of women to

demand equal compensation and/or

our lower comfort with decisions

impacting overall financial security.

As an example, even though equal

satisfaction with personal income was

found for men and women practicing

orthopaedic surgery [2], rates of saving

and other indicators suggest higher

financial insecurity among women

[12]. Possible causes for this discrep-

ancy are myriad, but could gender

variation in education and knowledge

about finances contribute?

Suggesting that income disparity and

lower financial security result from

women’s relative ignorance feels insult-

ing, but it may be a place to identify an

intervention. Multiple studies demon-

strate gender-based asymmetry of

financial literacy [3, 6, 11]. As could be

expected, low financial literacy runs

parallel with low overall education. But

one study [3] found the gender disparity

persisted even at advanced levels. For

me, as the daughter of a single mother

with low financial literacy, a curious

mind and an excellent medical education

still did not prepareme for understanding

the nuances of my professional value.

Complacency may also emerge

from the discomfort in discussing

compensation. Again, the social gen-

der biases may make women less

comfortable with questioning the sta-

tus quo. One study noted that in

contracts without explicit statements

that compensation was negotiable,

men were more likely to negotiate,

whereas women were more likely to

accept a lower wage [9]. Interestingly,

when the contracts specified negotiable

compensation, women were as likely

as men to negotiate [9].

What Can Be Done?

Education and mentoring could

potentially diminish complacency.

Mentoring seems to be a recurring

theme in this column, but with cause:

Advice from those further along the

same path has huge impact. In the

context of finances, simple may be

enough. A department chair or older

partner asking, ‘‘Do you have a finan-

cial planner?’’ could inspire a young

woman to self-educate.

As part of career guidance, resi-

dency, and fellowship, mentors should

apprise women that compensation

negotiation is acceptable, if not

expected. As suggested earlier, in

academic institutions where salaries

are publically available, request gran-

ular data on compensation that

includes gender, age, faculty rank, and

research funding. In employed

settings, the gender wage gap is a hot

topic for Human Resource depart-

ments. Requesting transparency on

compensation, or at a minimum,

specific factors used for calculation,

starts the conversation.

I hope passion for the patients and

procedures rather than compensation

motivate future physicians to choose

orthopaedics, although the data clearly

suggest that as pay increases, compe-

tition for residency slots in those

better-compensated fields stiffens, with

the dot for orthopaedics sitting com-

fortably on the upper right of the

scatter [5]. Regardless of motivation,

men and women train hard and work

hard to provide musculoskeletal care.

Compensation should be gender-neu-

tral. This is not the reality. But it is

only through asking uncomfort-

able questions that we change

behavior.
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